On a journey from Addis Ababa to the bucolic
Bale Mountains, ALEXANDRA FULLER falls for
Ethiopia's extraordinary cultural mix and the

powerful, primordial beauty of its landscape.
photographs by TOM PARKDR

cats streaked along shador,tl, walls.

Ethiopianjazz crooned from a
mellow-looking pub. Alone cyclist
rattled along the side ofthe street.
We pulled into the Sheraton hotel,
an opulent building near the National
Palace. The annual summit ofthe
African Union had just taken place,
and every plush room had been
occupied by anAfrican dignitary.
"Do you think there's been a dictator

in here?" I askedWen, f'rom
between the sheets of our statelybed.

It keeps you up, the disparity in

e flew south from Istanbul throueh the first
part of the night, my flanc6, Wen, and I. It was an uncertain time, this
past winter-Turkey and Greece rattling sabers, Europe roiling, you
know the rest. The waxing moon was a blood-red crescent, while in
the uninhabited stretches of the Saharabelowus, no sign of humanity
could be detected, as ifthe end ofdays had paid an earlyvisit.
And then, an hour after midnight, a stretch of soft orange lights
appeared on the ground, reminding me of the village flres of my
African childhood. The plane banked over hills, gray knolls
resembling the backs of massive elephants, and the glow ofAddis

Ababa, the capital of Ethiopia, raced to meet us.
For two decades I had transited through the city on my way to
myparents'banana farm in Zarnbi4 or en route to assignments in
countries south of there. I had alwavs imagined Ethiopia itself would

wait. Famouslv safe, permeated with ancient culture, it felt like an
eternal sort ofplace.
Then, a couple of years ago, Wen, an artist, made a tour of
the country, painting and sketching windswept plains, Christian
pilgrims dressed in white robes, Muslim women in vivid veils. When
he came back to our home inWyoming, he presented me with a
watercolorhe'd done of the rTth-century Debre Birhan Selassie
church in Gonder, northern Ethiopia. "It's beautiful country
mqqed, very spiritual," Wen told me. "You'd love it."
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impression of aplace-the streets ofAddis Ababa (the name means
"new flower" inAmharic) were so quiet they seemed spell-struck.
Afew old Fiats puttered about, donkeys dozed on the dusty roadsides,
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Africa. The dizzyingwealth ofthe
continent's new elite, the depressing
corruption, the pledees to end the
seemingly endless wars, the conflicts
over power and resources, over
rare-earth minerals. During ourvisit,
droughts were threatening the
Horn ofAfrica. A-lready there were
calls from aid agencies for the
West to pay attention. But the West
had its own crises to think about.
I was up before dawn. My father
told me once that dawn is the holiest
time of day, the time of monks, soldiers, and poets. He always rose before
anyone else on the farm to check the
bananas, his pipe lit, bush hat over
his eyes. He'd died not long before we
set offon this trip to Ethiopia, and
I'dbeen grieving forhim, one dawn
at a time. Now I sat on the balcony
overlooking the hotel gardens. From
mosques across the citythere came
the call to prayer. The sky clattered
with birds. Butterflies fed at the blue

blossoms of plumbago hedges. Dew
sparkled on the lawn. The holiest

time of day, it felt blameless and still.
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WITH ()NtY ONE DAY TO SEE ADDIS, WEN

workers

and I chose to skip the city's many
museums and historic sites and qo
straight to the Merkato, an enormous
open-air bazaar. We snaked up and
down narrow alleys, per-using stalls of
freshly woven grass baskets, leather
saddles, turmeric, dried beans. The air
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The Entoto Maryam church,
in Addis Ababa. Rtqht,
lrom top: A camel herder and
his flock on the road to ,
the Bate Mountains; coffee
in Addis Ababa.

was filled with tendrils of frankincense
(the wise man who offered that qift
lo lhe inflant f esus is said to hare been

Ethiopian). Blacksmiths and metal_
workers tinkered and hammered,
an aJlresco jazz improvisation. Tailors

whippedup robes out ofhomespun
cotton. Chickens complained from

little wooden cages.
Evervthing seemed to me vibrantly
^
fresh. But at the same time, even the

most casual exchanqe was weiqhted in

ritual. For example, the ever_present coffee
ceremony was taking
place in scores, if not hundreds of stalls
uit uu", tt market.
Customers sat in intimate clusters on
small ,tools "os beans were
roasted and ground. Frankincense was
lit. Finally three cups of
smooth, rich coffee were served to each patron,
one fbr health, one for
prosperity, and one for ltrve.
It's thought that coffee was discovered
in Ethiopia, in the trth century. Back then, it was the leaves that were
boiled to make a tea, but its
prop.erties as an accompaniment to
convivial companionship have
pe-rsxted a^llthese longyears. Which
is the otherthing abouttthiopia:
it feels as if the people here have been living
thi, Li"a of civilized,
graceful, hospitable life forever, because
th'ey have.

OI ALL AFRICAN NATIl)NS, (]NI-Y ETHI11PIA WAS NEVER C()Lt]NIZED.

mostly long-haul truckers, were relaxing inside; a radio playedlocaljazz.
Dimly lit by a single bulb, it was a cozy
kind ofplace.
"You're from America? You want
to know our tricks of survival?" asked
a man who'd introduced himself as
Robel. I was taking notes.
"In Ethiopia, we're nearly fifty percent Orthodox Christians, most of the
rest are Muslim; and there are more
than eighty ethnic groups.We're not
all the same. We're different. We know
this, but we don't allow ourselves to be
divided and conquered." Robel sipped
his beer. "Aleader can only divide
his people if they agree to be divided."
Robel pointed to my notebook.

THE

Italians twice invaded and temporarily imposed their rule, the second
time under Mussolini, who ransacked ancient artifacts. Naturally,
the British also tried to settle the place, but the Ethiopians always
managed to resist. It says something. It means something, to have
withstood the great European scramble forAfrica.
For one thing, it means that Ethiopia's cultural and religious
inheritance has remained more or less intact over the centuries.
Oriental Orthodox Christianity is Ethiopia's majority religion,
with Islam a close second. The first Orthodox church in Ethiopiawas
buitt inA.D. 333. Roughly 3oo years later, Islamic disciples from
Mecca arrived in Ethiopia. The two faiths have coexisted, more or
less peacefully, ever since. Prayer, spiritual study, and ritual
continue to be a part of daily life.
That's not to say the country has been spared war, famine, autocratic leaders-sometimes, in the latter half of the zoth century,
all three at once. I:ntg74 ayoung armylieutenant, Mengistu Haile
Mariam, was swept into powerby a Marxist-Leninist uprising,
toppling Haile Selassie, the last emperor of Ethiopia. Tens of
thousands of Ethiopians died violently in the subsequent civil war
between Mengistu's government and opposition groups, while
another million died as a result of famine. In rggt, a coalition of rebel
groups flnally ousted Mengistu, the so-called Butcher ofAddis.
Since then, Ethiopia has known relative political stability and rampant economic growth. But in this part of the world, relatiue is often a
keyword, andvery few of those gains have trickled down to those
most in need. With a population of over gg million, Ethiopia is the
second most populous country in Africa. It has restive neighbors, and
long-standing ethnic tensions between the country's Tigray, Amhara,
and Oromo groups. These tensions recently erupted into violence,
prompting the government to declare a state of emergency Iast year.

AR()UND THE PIAZZA AREA, IN CENTRAL ADDIS ABABA,

"Write it down," he instmcted. "Look
almost anywhere in Ethiopia, any
little road, and on one side you see
an Orthodox church, the other side
mosque. We are in each other's
houses, we are in each other's lives,
we solve our problems together
with our neighbors. We learned this
the very hard way: inner wholeness
makes a strong community; inner
weakness makes civilwar." He waved
to the doors ofthe pub. "The doors to
this place have remained openwithout
cease, day and night, for twenty years
or more, anyone welcome. Anyone at
all." I asked Robel the pub's name. A
bemused discussion ensued between
the proprietor and her clientele. The
place had no name. "One Love," Rohel
finally suggested. "From now on,
we'll call this place the One Love Inn."
a

IHE BRIEF

Italian occupation of the mid rg3os and early 4os remains skeletally
evident. It's a conqenial, Iively spot overlooked by Baroque
balconies attached to grand, crumbling buildings. After dark, couples
sip coffee in small sidewalk caf6s; shoppers hurryhome with
their day's supply offresh produce.
Just downhill from the Itegue Taitu Hotel-Ethiopia's first hotel,
built in r8g8-we found atinypink pub.Ahalf dozen customers,

THERE SEEMED N() G()()D WAY TO CHO()SE

which part ofEthiopia to travel to
after we left Addis Ababa. We found a
guide-or, more precisely, a guide
found us, the way the best guides
seem to, the perfect person at the perfect time. Eyob Awraris has degrees in
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A girt riding atongside the road
to the Sanetti Plateau, part of BaLe
Mountains NationaI Park,
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history and English literature; eiderly
Rhodes scholars, culture enthusiasts,
and professors seek him out.
Wen had traveled in the north and
east on his previous

trip,

so we

drove south, following the contours of
the RiftValley: an arid landscape
strung with lakes, their names like
incantations-Koka, Ziway, Langano,
Sha-la, Awasa. FIat-top acacias, those
clich6d silhouettes of East African
sunsets, sheltered flocks ofgoats.
Plantations of eucalyptus pulsed in
the warmwind. Occasionally, a string
of camels r,r andered into view.
It was impossible to absorb the
vastness ofthe landscape all at once.
The sky seemed to wrap itself around
us, and the earth, like a great upturned
clay plate lopped rn ilh shimmering
bands ofheat and dust, showed no
horizon. Most of the landwas under
intense cultivation: oxen and donkeys
ripping dry clods ofsoil; horses and
donkeys driving threshers; herders
tending to cattle, sheep, and goats.
That evening, after the day's drive
was over, Wen and I struck out on

footpaths from our simple room at the
Sabana Beach Resort on the shores of
Lake Langano, he armed with his
sketchbook, me with my notes. It was
as Robel ofthe One Love Inn had
promised- almost everywhere we
turned. a little Orthodox church on
one side ofa path,
J
a little mosque on the
The
other. And always a
Details
Getting there,
villager or two accomplus hotels
panyingus and
and visas,
page 98
making offers of assistance, speaking slowly
and deliberately, as if to people who've
been too long in the sun without a hat.
The next day, we drove and drove.
Vastness, particularly when coupled with heat and dust, has a
tendency to lull. The miles whipped
past, and strll (Continuedonpage toq)

cockyboys, and girls inhijabs hurtled
about on tough little Arabian-looking
horses at a tooth-rattling Pace.
Occasionally, an overladen bus clat-

tered through

AS EY()B AND IHIKEI) THE I-ICHEN.

(Ethio p ia, c ontinue d fr om P age I S)
it felt as if we must have been here
before. "Are you sure we're not
driving around in circles?" I asked
Eyob, our guide, onlYhalf-joking.
Then the Bale Mountains suddenlY
appeared, rising steeply verdant out
of the cereal-scape of teffand wheat.
Scoured by cold winds, swathed
by thin clouds, they came both as an

astonishment and a relief.
Or, how else can I put it? Two daYs
of dusty driving were worth it, more
than worth it. I would have walked the
distance from Addis Ababa to Bale's
great skift ofhighlands, 53o,ooo acres

ofwhich comprise Bale Mountains
National Park, on the uNESCo World
Herilage Tentari\ e Lisl since zoog.
We settled in to the Bale Mountain
Lodge, an eco-hotel tucked beside a
clearing in the park's Harenna Forest.
Having opened in zor4, the ProPertY

nowprovides awelcome oPtion for
travelers who prefer to take in the
natural beauty from lodgings of hospitable comfort. Hot-water bottles in
the beds and a cracklinq woodstove
in the room kept the chill offat night.
Meals were frequent and delicious.
Patient and talented guides were at
the ready to show guests around.
The place was so soothing, itwas like
paying to relive the perfect childhood.
In front ofthe lodge, awooden
bridge spanning a small stream led to
a meadowwhere the occasional
bushbuck grazed. Beyond that, there
were spires of mountainPeaks covered in lichen-draped trees. It seemed
seductively timeless, permanently
restfirl, a palate of soothing purples
and greens. "Like something Gaugpin
would have painted," Wen said.
So inspired, Wen set offwith his
easel and pencils for the nearby Rira
village: two little mosques, a few
coffeehouses, wheat flelds, and domed
huts made of claywithwoven grass
roofs. Turbaned men, veiledwomen,
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draped forests surroundin$ the lodge,
he told me there are more endemic

mammals-including one of the most
endangered canids in the world, the
Ethiopian wolf-in Bale Mountains
National Park than in anv other area
of comparable size in the world.
Thrown together for days, we talked
of everything. His faith, his
ambitions, his family; myfaith, mY
children, and my father.
One day, Eyob told me about his
close friend, BiniamAdmasu, an
Ethiopian conservationist who had
been determined to protect this rare
environment and its wildlife, the
wolves especially. In March zor5, a flre
hroke out on the mountainside under
the Sanetti Plateau, the wolves' main
habitat. "If the flames had reached the
plateau, Biniam knew the wolves,
and the pups in their dens, would be
completely fi nished," EYob said.
The fire had seemedunstoPPable.
The villagers joined Biniam in fighting
it, but as the flames gained ground,
everyone ran or jumped to safetYsome breaking limbs in the process.
Everyone, that is, excePt Biniam, who,
against all prudence, raced desperately upward and upward toward his
belovedwolves, alone figure in the
inferno, thrashing at the flames.
"Biniam used to tell us that if he
had to die to save the wolves, then he'd
willingly go," Eyob said. Arrd the
33-year-old did die up there on the
mountainside, when a sudden change
of wind blew the flames over him.
On the very same day, as if satisfied
byhis sacrifice, the fire, having
raged for more than aweek,
burned itselfout. The EthioPian
wolf, that rare, keystone species, had
been spared, for the moment.

OUR LAST DAYS IN THE MOUNTAINS WERE

marked by two dreams' The night
Eyob told me the story of Biniam's

death, I had avivid dream that the
three of us-Eyob, Wen, and Ihiked from the plateau, down the
flanks of the mountain, to the
place where Biniam had died' After
breakfast, I told Eyob about the
dream. It had been so clear, I told
Eyob, so insistent.
So we decided to hike down offthe
top of the plateau, just as we had in
my dream. Itwas a steep droP-off
from the road, but not inaccessible.
After about zo minutes ofwalking, we
found the place, more or less,
where Biniam is believed to have lost
his life. We settled in the heather'
Eyob closed his eyes and PraYed.
I tried to still my mind. Wen sat below
us on a rock, silentlY.
Suddenly, out of nowhere, an auglur

buzzard cruised swiftly toward us, just
feet from ourhead. Then, catching a
powerfiilupdraft, it shot skyrvard.
Wen and I watched as it circled higher
and higher at what seemed a terrif ing
rate. It became a fragment, then a dot,
then it vanished comPletelY.
Two nights later, Eyob had a dream.
In it, he and I were exchanging gifts.
His gift to me, he said, was a Postcard,
written in a childish hand, as if by
his littlebrother. It said somethinglike,
"Thank you for understanding
Ethiopia." But as he was about to open
my gift for him, EYob was awoken bY a
bird smashing into his window.
Not long after we'd left EthioPia,
in an exchange of e-mails, EYob said
he knew now what my gift had been.
"Thankyou," he wrote, "for giving me
the courage to go to where Biniam
lost his life, and for your prayers for
him." That was all. It was all that was
needed. What I could not find the
words to tell Eyob in return is that the
gratitude was as much mine as his.
Somehow on that mountain, with the
disappearing wings of that augur buz zard,the grief for myfatherhad lifted.
Perhaps this is the enduring,
unexpected gift oftravel to places
where the sacred is still dailvbread;
where graceful hospitality is still
practiced. PerhaPs this is whYwe
Ieave the security of our homes and
risk the disorientation oftravel.
None ofus can reafu know what is
an end andwhat is abeginning.
Most of us are too busYbein$ in the
middle of it all to even try. r
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Satmon n'Bannock Inspired by
First Nat ons cuisine, the menu
at this Vancouver favorite features
hearty fare llke boar meatbaLLs
and varlations on bannock,
the traditionaL First Nations
unLeavened bread. salmonond
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(Charting a Different
Course, p.41)
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Many U.S. airlrnes offer nonstop
flights to San Jos6, From there,
to go kayakrng in ihe Golfo DuLce,
rent a car and drive about five
hours southeast, To go rafting on
the Pacuare River, drive about
two hours east to Tres Equis.
T{:}f.}*t *pfrm&Y#a?
Rios Tropicales 0rganizes
eight-day sea-kayaking
and rafting tours throughout
Costa Rica. riostropicaLes.com;
from $2,500 per person.

Brlt sh Columbia. The Port Hardy
Airport offers access to Port
Hardy and Port McNerLl. ALL are
accessibLe via a connectlon
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A tourist visa s required for entry
into Ethiopia and can be obtained

Haida Styte Expeditions ExpLore
the waters of Haida Gwaii on
a 28 foot Zodiac. Summertime
cuLturaL tours lnclude visits
to the v LLages of Skedans, Wrndy
Bay. and'nore, hoidost vl e.com
from $275 per person.
Sea Wotf Adventures Learn
ahout Kwakwaka'wakw cuLture
throuqhout the Broughton
Archipelago. You may spot a
few grizzLies aLong the way,
se a w o Lf o dv entu r e s.ca ; f rom

$7/9 per person,

forest after a fu[L day exploring on
the water, nlcues oLodge,com;
doubles from $205 per person.
Rios Tropicales Eco-Lodge
Surrounded by 2,400 acres of
private reserve, this Lodge offers
dozens of hiklng tra Ls, a pooL,
and open-air dinin g. riostropicales.
com; doubles from fi7A.

Dubai, or Doha, Qatar.

ln Vancouver.

fru i (L3
Playa Nicuesa Rainforest Lodge
Unwind in the mlddLe of the rain

FLights to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia's
capitaL, typicalLy connect via
a M,oole Easle" c ty liL." Te[ Av v.
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Cluxewe Resort Twerve cab ns
near Port McNeiLL with fuLL
kitchens and views of the

at the BoLe lnternational Airport
upon arrivaL, At press time,
an active travel warnlnq was in
e"ecl for [Lh,op a fron l'e U.S.
State Department. Be sure to
monitor the LocaL poLiticaL cLimate
before bookinq a tnp.
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Cowbay Cafd Pasta, pizza, and
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Masset and Sandspit are the two
main airports on the islands
o' rlaioa Gwai , o'f thp coasL of
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LocaL[y sourced seafood, accompa

nied by B.C. w nes and beautlful

waterfront views. Prince Rupert;
cowbo ycaf e.com ; entrd es $ 9-S 22.

Mountains NatronaL Park. this
eco Lodge offers hikes, horseback
ridirg a'd oir d-waLc'irq e' ped,
tions. balema u nto in Lodge.com;
from $19a per person per night.
Sabana Beach Resort A no
frills resort on the shores of Lake
Langano. lt's the perfect place
to spend a night en route to the
BaLe Mountains, sobonoLangano.
com: doubLes from $97,
Sheraton Addis Located in the
capitat, this property has a wide
variety of dinlng options, pLus
a pool and spa. LuxurycoLlection.
com; doubLes from 5300,
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Louis Vuitton in coltaboration

with Supreme (seLect Louis
Vu itton sto r es, 8 6 6' B B 4 - 8866),
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Givenchy (Bergdorf Goodmon);
Omega ( o m eq aw atch es. co m ) ;
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trques); Hermis (Hermbs stores
notianwide, 800 447 44BB) ; Mizu
(mizu Lif e. co m). 3. Salvatore
Ferragamo (S o lv oto re Fe rrago m o
bouliques nofianw,cte 866 3377242); Rolex (roLex,com for store
Locotions) ; Greg Lauren &
Moncter (MoncLer fLagship store,

New York City, 646 768-/022);
Charvet (Chorvet, 28 PLoce
Venddme, Parls); Orlebar Brown
(o rLe b a rbrow n.com); Nanamica
(nonamica.com). 4. Dior

wiLh abo'ig,nal arl. sl-wachoys.
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Bale Mountain Lodge The
onLy hlgh-end property rn BaLe

J.Crew (j crew.com); NikeLab
( ni ke.com) ; Besl Made Co. (best

co m ;

com; doubles from $f89.

m

Mountains and Lake Awassa.
explorei nc.com ; f rom 54,250
per person.
Passage to Africa HighLights on
a 10-day trip can incLude harvestinq honey in BaLe, an excursion

hoteL in downtown Vancouver has
18 uniquely designed suites fiL[ed
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Skwachiys Lodge Thls boutique
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rnore. plrssogeto of r i co. com
$12,Aa0 per person.

Exptore Travel on a seven-day
trip with stops at the Bale

Broug hton Strait, cluxeweresort.
com; cobins from $725.
Jags Beanstalk A coLLection
of comfortabLe roonns upstairs
from a caf6, Take advantage
of the bike and kayak rentaLs.
Skide g ote; j a g sbe a n sto
doubLes from $f25.
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